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To the legal voters of the town of Belmont-Gentlemen:
Another year has rolled away anll I am obligated by law, at its
close, to preseut a repo)"t of the condition of the v<tl'ious schools to
yon for yom consideration. I am happy to be able to say that the
year has beeu a prosperons Olle to the schools of the town.
I
know of no perfect failure and only one or two which can be
called partial failures. v The various pl'l1denti::d committees have
been very fOI"tunate in the selection of teaehel's, and the teachers
have labored faithfully for the good of t.heir pupils.
As provided by law, I have exercised the right to make a change
in the text books on Geography. I found five different works upon the subject in UReand, if I remember correctly, all of them
were useo in one district. Some of them were old and full of
statements which were inaccurate and could give no information
in regard to I"ecent changes in the poiitic::L!divisions of the world.
I threw this strange mixtlll'e of text books out of the schools and
introdnced Harper's series. T do not pretend that the series is
perfect, or that it is snperior to others, but it was the best I had
seen at that time. The books are giving good satisfaction as far as
my knowledge extends. I have also introduced the study of History iuto some of the schools, and thiuk it should be made a study
io alllhe common schools.
'1'he people in the village distriL:t have done their duty and provided fa)" the intellectual implovemellt of their children by grading the school and doing away with the crowded and prollJiscuous
coudition which was seen in the school-room one year ago. Some
of the other districts have a work to do in connection with theil'
school-houses. The school-house in No. 12 is not used, the school
is kept in the house of the lady who teaches. The house in NO.7
is unfit for use. If the inhabitants of the disti'ict were obliged
to live in such a building they would consider themselves extremely unfortunate, and yet they permit or compel their children to
spend day aftel" day 'in all apology for a school-hol1i'le. Its only re-
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deeming point is itsfaeiZitiesfoj' j:entilation. It is to be hoped
that something will be <1ollein this mattel',
Having made these preliminfl.I'Y remarks I will briefly speak uf
the schools in detail.
DISTInCT No. 1.
The summer term was tfl.up"btby Leol'a F. Fostel'.
This was
her first school. It is an act of simple justice to say that she did
well and gave promise of making a good teacher. 'Ve visiLCdIhe
school three times and were pleased to see a disposition manifested to obey all healthy rcquirements unhesitatingly.
Good order
was seen in the school-room. A goodly amouut of progress was
made in the various branches which showed diligent application to
to study. One item was t he giving of a pa)"t of the time to the
neglected "first part of the book."
This is one of the best disposed schools in town.
The autumn terlll was taught, by the same teacher, This was a
good school and in some respects an i,nprovement on the prcvions
term. r.rhose who werc l)\'esent at our last visit manifested an interest in their st.udies and made good progress.
We were sorry
to have any scholar absent, but were glad that their ahsence did
not arise fJ'om any difficulty bnt from necessity.
The wintel' term was taught by the same teacher.
A decided
improvement was seen in the management of the school when
compared with the summer and autumn terms. At the close of the
term we found the pupils in their places with very excellent progress to show for their year's work.
All the classes were very
prompt in their recitations.
Good order prevailed.
This was
one at the best schools of the yeal'.
DISTRICT No.2,
The summer term was unclel' the care of Alice Frecse.
Miss
Freese has tanght this school in the past and knew something
about the field of labor she was called to occupy. She went about
her work with a determination to succeed. Although the tel'm
was vel')' short a goodly amount of pI'ogress was made. All did
well anlit some did extremely well. One vcr)' pleasing item was
the good order which was seen in and around the school-house.
The reckless and careless demeanor of the past was done away
and the school was put upon the highway to success.
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'rhe autull.n term was taught by Ellen Beau.
MIss Bean is au
experienced
teachel' and an excellent disciplinarian.
Under her
very eamest and faithful lr,bOl'S the school took a Ile\v st,art and
almost did wondet·s.
Ambi tiolJ to excel, all article not familim' in
this school, was infusecl into the mind of every pupil.
Uuder its
inspiration
they Ill'ide rapid progress in all bl'anches.
The discipline of'thc school was simply pel'feet.
A pel'son who happened
to be present all the last day of tile term would hardly recognize
in the prompt and well-behaved
pupils, the rude and unmannedy
boys alld girls of one year ago. We hope this school may have
Miss Bean's faithful sOl'vice ill coming terms.
DISTIUCT NO.3.
The summer term was taught by Laura E. Randlett.
She governed well and labored iu a zealous and faithful manuCl' fOI' the
g'ood of her little school.
A marked improvement
was seen in the
school.
The classes ill arithmetic wel'e excellent and can not often
be surpassed.
Miss Raudlett has a right to regal"d her school as
a successful one in all respccts.
The winter term was tanght by Solon F. Hill. Mr. Hill is an
old alld experienced
teacher who understands
his business and evidently atteuds to it. In this school excellent success was achieved
in all respects.
It nevel' has been OuI' privilege to listen to more
pet'fect recitation, 01' to wituess more progress in the same uumbel' of weeks.
Every scholar seemed deeply interested
in his
studies.
All seemed to comprehend the subject mattel' of theil'
lessous.
The best class in reading which we have seen in Belmont
is found ill this school.
DISTRICT

NO.4.

The summer term was taught by Clam A. Maxfield.
Miss Maxfield did well and performed
her whole guty to her scholars.
They seemed to study with a desire to learn and llIade a commendable amoulit of advancement
in their studies.
W'e desire to speak
of the classes in Written Arithmetic
and Algebra,
in which very
excellent prog-ress was made.
The young lady who constituted
the class in .Robinson's University Algebra showed herself to be a
very magnificent scholar.
The school was a successful one.
The autumn term was taught by Alida Quimby.
Miss Quimby
is a fine scholar and one who is thoroughly competent
to illstl"llct
in all the branches which are taught in our common schools.
She
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labored in a faithful manner to seek the g-ood and welfare of all
the scholars IIllder her care. 80me of the scholars made good ilHp"ovement and reflected credit upon themselves. We are sony to
be obliged to report thai, some of the boys in the school did not,
for some reason. do as well as they might have done.
The win tel' term was taught by Louisa A. Eaton.
The discipline was very excellent and every pupil seemed willing to do
right and act fOI'the g-ood of the school. The prog-ress was extremely good. The best common school scholar in Belknap county
is in this school. The school was It perfect success in all directions.
DISTRICT NO.5.

Grammar' School.-'l'he snmmer term was taug-ht by Louisa A.
Eaton, with her usual success. Order was the law of the schoolroom and all seemed inclined to obey it. The pl'ogress of the school
was excellent. Success attended it in all respects.
At the close
of the examination Master "Yilliam Willard, in behalf of himself
and schoolmates presented the teacher with a beautiful copy of the
holy Bible as a mark of theil' friendship and esteem.
The autumn term was taught by the same teacher 'who exerted
herself in an unusually earnest manner in behalf of her charge.
It is needless to say that her efforts were attended with a satisfying degree of progress. The classes were prompt in their recitations and seemed to comprehend in a goodly degree what they had
been over dUl'ing the term. The large number of visits made by
the citizens show how much interest they took in the sehool.
The winter term was taught by Edwin G. Moore. Mr. Moore
is a fine scholar and an excellent teacher. Excellent progress was
made by all who attended the school. The school was a success
ill spite of certain efforts which were made to injure it. We were
pleased with the order and work of the school.
Primary School.-The snmmel' term was taught by Alice E.
Bentley. Miss Bentley showed herself at home in the schoolroom aud manifested a gOOdly amount of qualification for the dif~ .
ficult work of instructing young children.
Although the school
coutailled a lal'ge number of Vel'Yyoung children order and quietness prevailed in an excellent degree.
The advancement of the
school was good. The school wa€ a snccess.
The autumn term was taught by M. Winnie Judkins.
This is,
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of l1ece~sity, the most difficnlt school ill town, as the teacher
must infuse into thl! minc\s of the chiluren the thought that study is
a work in which they must, engage.
Although it was Miss Judkills' first school she sllccecdcd wonderfully well. Her little pupils were attached to her and intel'ested in the scbool. A good
degree of order was maintaillcd and all were pleascd and well disposcd. The boys and girls made as much progress as anyone
could expect OJ' ask for. Miss .1l1dkius gives promise of becoming
a snccessful teacher.
DISTRICT NO.6.

The !mmmer tenll was taught by Flol'a O. Bean. Miss Bean is
a thorough instmctor aud leads bel' pupils along in a careful and
profitable manuel'. All who were present at the examination
showed very g'ooa progress.
Some items of trouble happened
which iuterfered with the usefuluess of the school and hindered its
advaucement.
Such items are unnecessal'y and would not be, if
all looked at the subject ill the rig-ht light.
The autumn term was taught by 'Nilliam T. Morse. We wel'e
more tban pleased witb tbis school. Tile teacher and all the pupils
worked ill au carnest manner.
Good improvement was made.
The recitations were nearly perfect.
The winter terill was taught by the ~allle (caciler with equal success. No better school conld be asked 1'01'. All seemed deeply
interested.
The parents were perfectly satisfied,
DISTRICT NO.7.

The autUlnu and wintel' terms were both in charge of Ada F.
Randlett.
She labored in a vel'y eamest mannel' for the good of
the school. Some advancement was made.
In so small a school
but little ambithm can be found or expected.
DISTRICT NO.8.

The summer term was taught by Emma J. Lane. Miss Lane is
a good scholal' alld understands hcr busiuess. Under her management the school did nobly in many respects. The careless deportment and sancy manners of which we spoke in our former report
was done away to a goodly extent. Good order was maintained
in the school-room. At am visits all seemed willing La do the
right thing. We were pleased with the promptness and correctness of the recitations.
Good progress was made by nearly all.
A great improvement was made in reading which we wish to
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commend. A very sedous disunion exists among the citizens of
this district which materially injnres the school.
The anLnmn term was taught by Emma L. Prescott.
This was
her first attempt in the school-room. She did well. Good ordo)'
was seen at om' visits, Good advancement was made in all the
classes. We were satisfied with the school and pronounce it a
success.
The winter term was taught by Waltel' H. Philbrick.
It was
his til'st school. He govel"lled well and taught faithfully.
A
thoroughness in the I'ecitat.ions was seen with which we were well
pleased. All made more than the usual amoulJt of improvement.
\,ye regrot that the uumbe!' of scholars was so small.
DISTlUCT NO.9.
The summer tCl'm was taught by Rev. Seldon .J. Gould.
MI'.
Gould is a finely edncated Christian gentleman and ullllerstands
how to teach. No person who has all interost ill the cause of cdncation could fail to be much pleased with all things connected
with this school. A thoroughness of instl'llction , conpled with
unquestioned ability, enabled the teacher to see the results of his
efforts in a very eminent degree. It reqnired hardly an effort on the
part of the teacher to preserve order in the school-room.
It can
be said that the school govel'llcd itself', W'hen the teachCl' reached
the house in the morning, 01' at noon, he foulJ(} the scholars ill
their places ready to go to work. No words of praise are at all
necessary-it is its own praise. 'We will simply say t hat the I~rogress was exceedingly good.
The autumn term was tanght by the same gentleman. ""Vewel'e
not notified of the close of the school and conseqnently made no
final visit. ""Yedo not question the success of the school. We
need more such teachers and more such schools,
DISTRICT No, 10.
The autnmn term was taught by Miss Laurenia Gale, with good
success, '.rhe scholars all made good progress in their respective
branches. We were pleased with the school. Some good scholars attend this school.
DISTRICT No. 11.
The summer term was taught by Miss Frances M. Heath. The
two little boys made good and commendable improvement in
their studies.
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The autumn term was tang-ht by the same faithful teacher, with
t.he same degree of success.
DISTRICT No. 12.
This school was taught by Mary E, Leighton.
A decided advancement was made by t.he scholars. A very faithful effort was
made by Miss Leightoll in behalf of her little family.
'Having melltioned all of the schools in consecutive order, I will
briefly add a few remarks which I think the circumstances call fCll',
I noticed a nllmbel' of instances during the yeal' in which a desire was manifested to pnt the scholars ahead more rapidly than
their ability seerned to jnstify, and a certain amOlH1t of murmuring was indnlged in because an objection was made by those in
charge of the schools. If I am not mistakell, nille-tellths of the
scholars in town would bebellefitted if they were comuelled to
go back to the first question in their various text books and carried over the gronnd again in a careful malineI',
The lowel'
branches and the first part 0(' others are both seriously neglected
and should I'eceive more attention. '1'111) loundation of a structure
is the most important part of it and call' not be neglected with
safety.
In a few instancel'; parents, without C:lllseor. reason, have interfered with the schools and soug'hl, ill a mCUl';ureto direct them.
To OUl"mind this is a very reprehensible course, and is always attended with evil results.
If an individual is competent to teach
school he shonld be permitted to exercise his own jndgment in the
school-room. It' it is at allllecdful to continually criticize a teacher and find fanlt with his methods he should be eOllsidered as incompetent and not be pel'lliitted to fill the position of a teacher,
It must be remelflbcred that iL reqnircs only a little inte1'ference
and adverse iufluence to iujure anll practically destl'OY a school.
When the boys and gil'ls in a school find that the citizens take
sides against a teacher they become bold to do wrong, t.hinldng
that they will be supported in theil' rebellions.
Our advice is
"let the teacher have all the sympathy and m01'al aid you can,
give him and let no scholar know that you w'e disatisfied with
the school."
Some of the schools are very small and an imperative call is
made fOl'a change,
No.'s 5, 6, and 12 ought to be consolidated,
aui! changes al'e needed elsewhere, Eight. districts are sufficient

'.
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It is to be
for Y0Ul' town and would accomodate all sections.
hoped that some action will be taken in this dil·ection.
In closing, I wish to retum thanks to the teachers and scholaL's
for their courteous treatmeut of myself in my visits to the
schools.
E. S. MOUl,TON, S. S. Committee.
Belmont, N. H., Feb. 19, 1881.
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